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welcome Our New assoc. pastor 
Paul Earwood

2016 Annual
MExico mission 

Trip

{ {

Stranded on an Island
What music would you bring?



x

Email: sales@visionflooring.net 
Office Phone: (209) 369-1166 

Fax: (209) 369-1199 

Hours of Operation: 
Mon-Fri: 8:00am-6:00pm 

Sat-Sun: By Appointment Only 

Vision Flooring &
Interiors specializes in: 

·    Flooring 

·     Bathroom Remodeling 

      Kitchen Remodeling 

      Carpet 

      Window Coverings 

Our mission is to deliver the most

personalized services that are

uniquely done for each customer. 

With many years of experience we

have the knowledge and skills to get

the job done right and 

save you money. 



I would like to invite you to join us some Sunday 
morning at Bear Creek Church. During the month of April, I 
am doing a very interesting teaching series called, 
“Relationship Status?”

When we are checking people out on Facebook, one 
of the things we notice or receive notification of - is their 
‘relationship status’…..in a relationship….not in a
relationship….engaged....married…etc.

What does the Bible say about our relationships in life?  
It says a lot and the Bible gives us some great counsel on 
how to do relationships well. I will be teaching on topics 
that you’ll be able to apply to your real life’s relationships.

Are you single?
God has some good counsel for you.  
Are you divorced? 
God has some good counsel for you.  
Are you married? 
God has some good counsel for you. 
It doesn’t matter what your relationship status is, God’s 

got some good counsel for you!!!  In May & June I will be 
teaching an insightful series on What Is The Church?  

Join us, on Sundays at 9am, 11 am and 5pm. Our 
church is conveniently located between Stockton and 
Lodi right on N. Lower Sacramento Road. We are a ¼ mile 
north of Eight Mile Road in the middle of a beautiful 
almond orchard. You can’t miss it!!!  
 

Letter from Our Pastor

Like us on Facebook

@BearCreekChurch
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Welcome to the Spring 2016 issue of Bear Creek Connections!

With warm regards,

Connecting People to Jesus, 
Each Other, and Our Community



“As we serve we are 
blessed as well.”

“Life is an 
awesome 
adventure 

when following 
Christ!”

“I became a Christian 
7 1/2 years ago.”
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Flowers & Gifts
Village 

We’re a local florist with a lovely variety of fresh flowers 
and creative gift ideas to suit any style or budget.

The place where flowers are uniquely 
designed and affordably priced.

At Village Flowers & Gifts we offer,

Sympathy and funeral flowers
Wedding flowers and parties
All occassion gift ideas
Online shopping w/ secure 24-hour ordering

Scan to view
website!

Scan to view
Twitter!

Scan to view
Instagram!

www.flowerslodi.com
527 W. Lodi Ave, Lodi CA 95240

209.333.3377 
888.505.1301

Jennifer* & Donald 
*FDI Certified Designer

Join us on Facebook
Village Flowers Lodi

Mention this ad
Receive 25% off a 

floral arrangement 
$50 or more!



Reading this title, one might think this is an article 
about your vehicle but as you read on, you’ll notice 
this is more about the vehicle of change and how it 

relates to our transformation and spiritual growth.  
Someone once said that the only person who actu-

ally likes change is a wet baby. If you think through your 
own life, you can probably think of a time when change 
was upon you. Maybe it was by your own design, like 
moving to another town or state or it might have come 
unexpectedly through the loss of a job, the loss of a 
loved one, a new boss, or any number of things and at 
the heart of change, most often, we can find conflict.

Change can be painful because we cannot control 
or manage it. Conversion and comprehensive change is 
difficult, and often very slow, because it means we have 
to give up long-held beliefs and assumptions. That’s why 
it often takes a catalytic event in our lives to force us out 
of our spaces of comfort.

One Biblical example is Saul’s conversion in Acts 22 
in the New Testament. He was certain he was right in 
defending Jewish law and coercing followers of Jesus to 
follow only the Jewish Law of the Old Testament. Saul of 
Tarsus was on his way to Damascus to retrieve more Je-
sus followers when he encountered a heavenly light and 
the voice of God and lost his sight. At this moment Saul 
(who became Paul) was never sure if his sight would re-
turn. Now because everything he used to count on was 
collapsing, it forced him to re-examine and begin a shift 
to open up to new things. His catalytic event pushed 
him into a new realm of vulnerability and opened him to 
the possibility of change. His blindness brought him to a 

place where he was eventually able to see anew. Yes, it 
was a spiritual encounter that ultimately changed his life 
and turned him into a follower of Jesus – and his sight 
was returned. That’s what catalytic events are supposed 
to do. They force a shift. They push us out of our old 
ways and into a new way of seeing. This is very affective, 
and it can be incredibly disruptive to the status quo, as 
we saw in the case of Paul.

Our brains process change very slowly because of 
preconceived ideas or notions and we are resistant to 
change but we must move toward resolution because as 
the old saying goes - death, taxes and change are the 
only things one can count on.

I would suggest that we can not only just tolerate 
change but learn to thrive through it – Here are some 
ways…

Catalytic events can be confusing and deeply dis-
orienting. This will be true in our pursuit of reconciliation 
and we have to continue to (prayerfully) navigate the 
road ahead. Many of us are interested in talking about 
strategies for reconciliation, and that’s good. But we 
need to realize that the most powerful ways we change 
are often out of our control. And the most energizing 
thing we can do is embrace it. Take the change a step 
at a time and give yourself the ability to see new oppor-
tunities and make new goals. Don’t stay blind but rather 
see the confusion and discomfort as part of the change 
process that will eventually move us toward transforma-
tion. Change really can be good.
Happy Spring Everyone – Enjoy the change 
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Pastor Gene Hardin joined the Bear Creek staff in Novermber 2014 as Pastor of GroupLife (formerly small 
groups). In March 2016, Pastor Gene took on the role of Media Director. He has served on a staff at area 
churches as well as currently working with the Child Abuse Prevention Council in Stockton a the Director of 
the Lisa Project. He is married to Lindy who partners with him in GroupLife as well as serving as the Execuitive 
Director of the Child Abuse Prevention Council.

Catalytic ConversionCatalytic Conversion
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| Contact Julie Cosgrove for a FREE consultation at 209.395.7222 

| Email: info1SimpleSolution@gmail.com 

| Visit us www.1simplesolution.com 

One Simple Solution’s service is providing clients with all 
non-medical assistance, (you pick the service(s) that fits your 
needs including: 

Packing  

• Items are packed with care and 

consideration

• All supplies provided for move

Unpacking  

• Unpack and dispose of unused boxes

• Arrange furniture according to floor 

plan

• Set-up kitchen area and bathroom

• Connect TV, telephones, lamps and 

computer , hang pictures 

Other Services

• Personal photo organization

• Concierge service & house clean-out

• Work closely with real estate 

professional to sell your home

Downsizing 

• What items to keep, sell or 

donate 

• Shredding documents

Planning a Move 

• Family input

• Schedule time table 

• Estate sale planning 

• Utilities arranged and set up 

• Moving day supervision

• Get home ready for sale

Moving Day  

• Final walk-through

• Special Care for senior resident 

• Meet movers

Julie Cosgrove Real Estate Professionals at Keller Williams Realty

California REALTOR® Julie Cosgrove is a driven individual that not only pushes 

herself to achieve excellence but will make it her priority to transform her client’s 

dream home into a reality. She and her team believe in Exceeding Expectations of 

their clients.

We provide the benefit of working with: 

•  Certified Senior Agents and Luxury Home Specialists

•  Fiduciary sales consultants 

• Knowledge of the market 

•  Advanced technologies and tools to sell your home for top dollar 

•  Work closely with stagers for the sale of your home 

•  Experience with aging in place for seniors

•  Knowledge of reverse mortgage 

•  Development of a game plan or timeline to make the process of selling and 

moving easy & smart. 

Julie Cosgrove Real Estate Professionals

Live ,  l ove ,  l augh w it h 
Julie Crosgrove Real Estate Professionals

website: JulieCosgroveRealEstate.com
email: jcosgrove@kw.com
cell: 209.298.0252   fax: 209.207.5605

Specializing in 
gently relocating 

our senior citizens 
and prospective 

clients. 
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clients. O ne of the things we are going to when we 
get to heaven is serve God and while we 
are here on earth He wants us to practice 
serving. One of the ways you can do this 

is by joining us on our 2016 Annual Mexico Mission 
Trip July 11-16. We travel to Tijuana to serve the poor, 
to show the love of Jesus to children in an orphanage 
and boys home and also to build a house for a family 
in need and feed those who are hungry. It is great trip 
for those who might be hesitant or afraid of going to a 
third world country. We return to the US each day and 
stay in a hotel.

We join Spectrum Ministries who are out of San 
Diego and have been taking groups for more than 
twenty years to get a “hands-on mission experience.”

We work as a group together in serving those who 
are less fortunate than us and we realize how we have 
so much compared to others. We not only bless these 
people, but as we serve we are blessed as well.

This trip gives you a chance to step out of your 
comfort zone. This is a great opportunity to serve, 
grow, plant spiritual fruit and minister side-by-side 
with others.

Please pray if this might be something God will 
have you try and also as we prepare the way and that 
God will use this trip significantly for His glory.

If you are not able to go on this trip you can still 
help by donating  children clothing, canned food and 
dry goods (expiration date does not matter), gently 
used towels, baby supplies, new socks for boys and 
girls, shampoo, cleaning supplies or a monetary 
donation that will go toward these supplies.

“For we are...created in Christ Jesus 
to do good works, which God 
prepared in advance for us to do.” 
Ephesians 2:10 (NIV)

More information or items to donate,
call Bob and Judy Lees (209) 952-5541

2 0 1 6  A N N U A L

Mexico
Mission Trip
July 11-16
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They’re confused as to why they’re NOT 
losing weight, even though they exercise 
regularly, they “don’t eat a lot,” and even 
if they’re eating “healthy”. 

The truth is that while the quantity of food you 
eat does matter, it’s possible to still over consume 
calories if you’re selecting the wrong foods.

Some foods carry loads of calories in a very 
small amount, even though they’re considered 
very healthy.  We call these “calorically dense 
foods” and if your diet is comprised of too many 
of them, you can easily gain weight even without 
eating “a lot” of food.
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Healthy Doesn’t Always 
Mean What You Think
There’s hardly a day that goes by where
someone doesn’t come to me asking for 
either exercise or diet advice.

Check out this short-list of some 
“healthy” examples of calorically dense 
foods:

1. GRANOLA  The varieties of granola 
mixed with nuts can pack as many as 500 
calories per 8 ounce cup!

2. PASTA A moderate one and a half 
cups of most pastas yield more than 60 
grams of carb calories and almost 350 total 
calories.

3. AVOCADO Hey, avocado is an awe-
some food (bring on the guac!). It’s a great 
source of monounsaturated fat, but one 
single avocado is over 300 calories and 30 
grams of fat!

4. NUTS AND NUT BUTTERS Nuts are 
super healthy, but one of the most calori-
cally dense foods around. A few ounces 
could mean 400+ calories!

5. FRUIT JUICE AND SMOOTHIES 
Listen….all fruit juices are loaded with 
sugar and so are most “smoothie” shop 
smoothies. My best advice if you want to 
keep an eye on your sugar calorie intake? 
Make your own with whole fruit.

6. DRIED FRUIT Dried fruits remove 
the water content which dramatically de-
creases volume.  What’s left is high in sugar 
and very calorically dense.

7. “WHOLE WHEAT” BREADS Even 
the 100% whole wheat variety can pack a 
caloric wallop, especially if you’re eating a 
lot of grains as part of your daily diet.

8. WHOLE GRAIN BAGELS You know 
those large bagels you can get from the 
Deli? It’s loaded with carbs AND calories, 
many times over 400 calories in a single 
bagel!
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Pastor Bobby is BCCC’s Sunday Evening Pastor. A graduate of the University of Alabama, he is a certified fitness 
professional. Pastor Bobby is a speaker and presenter to local area schools, youth groups, and churches on 
fitness, wellness, and health-related issues. He is married to Camilla our Evening Worship Team Ministry Leader 
and they have three children, Jessica, Cristen, and Bronson

So while some of the foods above are only thought 
to be healthy (i.e. fruit juice, whole grain bagels, etc), 
foods like nuts, nut butters, and avocado are foods that 
I’d recommend in just about everyone’s diet. They are 
indeed great choices but these calorically dense foods 
require that you monitor your intake of them closely. A 
few ounces of nuts, a couple tablespoons of nut butter, 
and an avocado is NOT a lot of food. But if you ate all of 
these every day, you’d be getting close to 1000 calories 
right there!

Lastly, here’s a quick tip to crush those periodic 
late-night munchies deliciously without de-railing your 
diet plan. Boost your metabolism with some late night 
“spicy” popcorn. 

It’s easy…..here’s how to make it:
Simply make some popcorn with a little olive or Co-

conut oil. To keep it healthy (as you always should), do 
not use the microwavable kind. Then, just sprinkle some 
turmeric and chili powder over the popcorn and you’re 
good to go for some “guilt-free” snacking!  The turmeric 

has been shown to reduce the risk of certain cancers, 
while the chili powder will actually give your metabolism 
a boost (meaning greater fat-burning opportunity!)

Spicy popcorn is also a great strategy to use at work 
or during the day to keep you away from the more sug-
ary and fatty options that can sabotage your waist-line, 
as well as energy levels, when many people start nod-
ding off after lunch. 

It’s the little sugary and fatty snacks that always 
seem to be available at the office or at home that can 
lead to a broken metabolism

Keep the faith, 
Pastor Bobby

Jeanette Castro-Louis
Health & Life Insurance Agent

P.O Box 256 
Stockton CA 95209
Cell: 209-479-8831

goldi2540@hotmail.com
License No. OH 48391

healthinsurancewith
jeanette.org

Turning 26 or 25? Ask me how I can help?

BriAnne Moates
Independent Beauty Consultant

Cell: (916) 792-0975
brisbees@marykay.com 

www.marykay.com/brisbees
God First, Family Second, Career Third

� �

Be fit. be healthy. be well.
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T he Landing is the teen equivalent to Celebrate 
Recovery. A place where the youth who may be 
struggling with issues such as hurts, hang-ups, and 

habits. In other words, life. We all struggle in some capac-
ity; its the coping mechanisms that the Landing is focused 
on. We talk about “Precovery.” Pre-recovery to stop the 
same hurts, hang-ups, and habits of their parents. 
Pre-recovery to stop hurts, hang-ups, and habits into de-
veloping into something more damaging in the future. For 
example, how do you deal with your parents addiction? 
How do you deal with the daily chaos in your family? With 
peer pressure, divorce, and addiction?

The Landing is a safe place. There’s worship, funny 
ice breakers, and the Messge and small groups. While we 
have a lot of fun on Tuesday nights (6:30-8:30pm) we do 
our best to challenge our kids to go deeper in their rela-
tionship with God. To make Jesus Christ very personable, 
tangible, and applicable to their everyday life; To fully 
know Him.

One night we asked the kids, who is God to you? 
We asked them for a heart check, to take a moment and 
really think about it. Not to give us the “right” answer, but 
their true feelings. A very heavy question to ask the group 
ranging in age from 12-20. Of course no one wanted to 
go first, scared they would get it wrong, as if there was a 
wrong answer. 

Instead I volunteered to go first. “Who is God to me?’ 
Well, he’s the Dad I never had.” The room was silent; 
which very rarely happens in a room full of teenagers. I 
then proceeded to tell them why, how I was able to get 
there and my understanding of who God was to me. Then 
one by one they began to tell the group what God meant 
to them and why. They varied in their answers, from im-
passioned belief to doubts/questions. We all need a heart 
check, we all need a savior, and we all need to know who 
God is in a personal way. If not, how can we ever over-
come our hearts, hang-ups, and habits? 

More information contact 
Andrae Sanchez at

209.747.8936 or 
andrae_snchz@yahoo.com

L e t ’ s  H e a l
T o g e t h e r !

Tuesday Nights
6:30-8:30 PM

“We asked them for 
a heart check.”
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Jesus Knows! 
Jesus knew exactly what he was doing when he 

created our Grouplife Palms Family. This year, Palms is 
excited to celebrate our 2nd anniversary!

Our Palms group is focused on God, Family and 
helping each other enhance our relationship with our 
Heavenly Father.  The relationship we have created with 
one another is amazing. God has great plans for our 
Palms family and the work we are planning to do for our 
church and our community!

Palms meet every Wednesday night at Bear Creek. 

We are currently studying Kyle Idleman’s A.H.A. Series. 
It’s an exciting inside look to experiencing that AHA 
moment in your life. A moment of having an Awakening, 
Honesty and taking Action equals AHA! 

Aside from meeting on Wednesday nights, our Palms 
Family enjoys getting together for Pizza, Potlucks, BBQs, 
Movie nights and Yogurt runs. Stop by and come see 
what the fun is all about, everyone is welcome! 

“But the godly will flourish like palm trees and grow strong like the cedars of Lebanon. For 
they are transplanted to the LORD’s own house. They flourish in the courts of our God. Even 
in old age they will still produce fruit; they will remain vital and green. They will declare, 

“The LORD is just! He is my rock! There is no evil in him!” Psalms 92:12-15

L e t ’ s  H e a l
T o g e t h e r !

For more information contact
Steve and Josie Conner
ninijac.76@gmail.com



I n 2014, my wife ask me to join Bear Creek Water 
one Sunday a month. I was already serving on the 
Security Team one Sunday a month while still in the 

Army Reserve. So I told her I can do this as long as 
it does not conflict with my Army weekends. The first 
weekend of the month did not seem to conflict with 
my Army drill dates so my wife teamed me up with 
Fred Hagele (the team leader of Bear Creek Water- 
Week One of every month).
        Fred was a former Navy man and like me we had 
both served in Uncle Sam’s Canoe club for 9 years.  
So we had much in common. Fred was an Engineer 
in the Navy like my father. So it was fun to listen to his 
sea stories and we would share certain adventures of 
tours while crushing cans and plastic bottles. There 
are several other team members that also would share 
their experiences as teachers, firefighters, line supervi-
sors, carpenters, etc., as I got to know them. 
        Some weekends we can have several people 
helping which makes the many bags of recyclables 
process very quickly. Some weekends we have just 
two or three people and those days seem to take a bit 
longer. Bear Creek Water has Veteran representatives 
from the Air Force, Navy, Army and Marines. We still  
are waiting for the Coast Guard to join us - with open 
arms. In today’s joint military we often say, One Team, 
One Mission.
        Many will come to serve knowing that they have 
made a difference in providing drinking water to the 

poor families throughout the world. Having been in many 
countries where drinking water is less than plentiful, I have 
seen firsthand the effects of little or no water. Water is a 
basic necessity for life. Safe drinking water is often looked 
as a standard for us in America that we seldom question 
how or who provides it. We only know that most of us get 
a bill from the city or county every month.
        In many countries the replenishing of water involves 
carrying a jug to transport the water for several miles to 
and from the water source - which could be a river, stream 
or a well that is more than likely polluted with human/
animal waste, garbage, dead animals, etc. that create 
disease causing organisms. Knowing that you are making 
a change to correct that basic need for families is a noble 
mission that I am privileged to be a part of. 
        Being part of the BCW Project has granted me sat-
isfaction in knowing that I am making a difference. There 
are several that join us almost every week. Everyone has a 
different reason for why he or she digs into bags to crush 
Plastic bottles and Aluminum cans. They all have their 
story of why they wish to do it for Bear Creek Water! I’m a 
simple guy from the Midwest. Knowing that some young 
mother or child may have enough clean drinking water on 
a hot day because I spend one Sunday (or more) a month 
crushing and smashing, is good enough reason for me. 

Doug Harris, Retired CWO3, Army after 34 years. Part 
of the Bear Creek family with my wife, Debby Harris since 
the first Sunday, Bear Creek Church opened its doors on 
Sunday, April 9, 1989.

Bear Creek WaterBear Creek Water
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M y, how time has flown! I can hardly believe 
that I’ve been attending Bear Creek for just 
over a year. A lot has happened during my 
time here. I’ve made lots of new & wonder-

ful friends, & deepened older friendships. I’ve had the 
privilege of developing an awesome ministry called VIBE 
Chorale, reprised my role as Satan in the Easter rock ver-
sion of the Passion, ‘Picture of Jesus’. Directed our first 
ever Kids in Christ & Amplifiesd Youth Christmas Musical.  
This by the way was wonderful, & of course my involve-
ment as part of the Worship Leadership Team.

I’ve had my fair share of fun, joy, tears, success & 
disappointment…but through it all the one constant has 
been my faith in God.

It’s often during difficult times that we can either start 
to depend on ourselves or really become more reliant on 
God. To talk about living a life of worship during the good 
times is extremely easy to do. But when life gets difficult, 
well that can be another story.  

I’ve often found that we can fall into two camps, 
when faced with life difficulties:

We may begin to walk away inwardly from God, 
even though we’re attending church as usual. 
Perhaps, taking part in ministry, serving, or even 
leading.  Eventually our heart becomes less in-
volved with God, as we begin to seek answers to 
our situation(s) elsewhere.

We draw closer, call out to the Lord.  Despite 
the difficulties, we make a decision to stay the 
course, even though it appears things have not 
changed, or perhaps get even worse. The Lord’s 
promises, though far off, hold sway over us & give 
comfort during the midnight hours, allowing us to 
dig deeper into our faith.

It’s during these times that we ought to determine to 
become an unstoppable worshiper. One of my favorite 
phrases from the Bible is “Daniel purposed in his heart…” 
(Daniel 1:8 NKJ). Despite Daniel’s situation, he was also 
an undivided worshiper (see Daniel 6). Never losing sight 
of the One who called him. Thank goodness!

My hope & encouragement is that we seek to become 
unstoppable, undivided worshipers. That our passion for 
the Lord, far outweighs everything else. Our desire, to 
have a more reverential yet intimate relationship with Him.  
So let us not allow our worship to be dependent on our 
circumstance, but rather let our worship open us up to 
receive fresh revelations from our heavenly Father & draw 
us closer to Him. 

Upon ReflectionUpon Reflection

Visionaries for the Gospel with the Intent to 
spread God’s Blessings thru’ 
Enthusiasm, love and faith

Elaine Hanley joined our church staff in January 2015. Elaine is a gifted singer, songwriter, and recording artist, 
and worship leader. She began her ministry of music in her hometown of Manchester, UK. Elaine garnered wide 
experience working with choirs of varying ages within the church, schools, and community settings. She has 
taught in colleges and has diplomas in Adult Educaton and
music. Plus she has a lovely English accent. 
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“Shout for joy to God, all the earth!  
Sing the glory of His name; make His 

praise glorious.” (Psalm 66:1-2)

1.

2.
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Collision Repair • Pick Up & Delivery
Lifetime Warranty • Insurance Work 

Resurrection & Restoration Work 
Complete Paint Jobs

West Lane at Bianchi Road
Visit our website

WWW.BUGSCOLLISION.COM
209.474.3372 

bugscollision@gmail.com

10% of f 
Insurance work only

up to
$500



Bear Creek 
Church has a 

young adult 
group!
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Mark Your 
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D efeating fear was not easy, that’s why it’s 
called a “fight.” I found humor to be a 
powerful weapon against fear because it 
defused or lessened fear by redirecting the 

focus onto something light-hearted. When I laughed, 
I felt better. When I felt better, it was easier to have 
the hope and courage needed to go through difficult 
circumstances or hardship.

Granted, sometimes the humor in the hardship 
was hard to find, but other times . . . it just walked 
right up to me. For example, a lady got in my face 
and apologized, “I’m sorry I didn’t get to know you,” 
and she turned and walked away. She just missed 
her second chance. I think she meant well, so I 
wasn’t offended.

However, her remark suggested there’s a Cancer 
Card to be played here. I tried it when I went to a 
camera store to return a cable and was told I would 
not get a refund because the seven day grace period 
had passed. As the manager turned to walk away, I 
blurted out “I’m a cancer survivor!” and lifted my shirt 
to show him my huge scar. (Sometimes these things 
just come to me.) He changed his tune. And with his 
eyes wide open, he quickly gave me my forty dollars.

As I left the store, I was feeling pretty good. This 
“cancer survivor” thing isn’t 
bad. When I got home I stood 
in front of the mirror and lifted 
my shirt to see what he saw 
that was so persuasive. To 
my horror, I saw that I had 
inadvertently lifted my shirt 
too high. I flashed him.

Well I can never go back 
to that store again. And I 
worry I might one day see the 
security camera footage on 
YouTube. The worst of it is 

Excerpts: Fight Fear and Foster Faith by Jana Flaig

Jana Flaig is an author, speaker, inspirational humorist, and Christian Comedian. Her book Fight Fear and 
Foster Faith is available at Amazon.com and the Bear Creek Church Bookstore.
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now I’m not sure why I got the refund.
Losing my eyebrows caused me to fear that I would 

never be “normal” again. As traumatic as that experience 
was, it was not without some comic relief. My new make-
up routine included drawing eyebrows on my forehead 
with a pencil. By the way, that’s not so easy to do. You’d 
think after years of looking at my face in the mirror, I would 
know where my eyebrows used to be, but their exact loca-
tion escaped me.

Luckily, I found an eyebrow stencil at a makeup store. 
The pre-cut template stuck to my forehead, and I then 
filled in the brow-shaped pattern. The key to using the 
eyebrow stencils was the correct placement of the left and 
right template. Reversing the two patterns could create a 
startled expression.

I took steps to add humor to your life. I hung out with 
people who make me laugh. I listened to the comedy radio 
station, and watched funny movies/DVDs.

I spent time in a toy store where I found fun and whim-
sical things. For example, a slide whistle that’s perfect for 
calling a meeting to order, or signaling the start of praise 
and worship in Sunday Service.

“I took steps to 
add humor to 
your life.”

Finding Humor In the Hardship



Open Sundays 
8:00—1:00 

Mention this ad and receive 
10% off your book purchase 
at the Bear Creek Bookstore. 
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Amplifed has 
AMPLIFIED

A mplified Youth Ministry at Bear Creek Commu-
nity Church has been growing, all to the glory 
of God! Many students come to fellowship with 
one another while also learning from the word 

of God.  We have been busy with many outreach project 
into our community, and I couldn’t be more proud of the 
work the students have done.  

We have partnered with the Dream Center and Inner 
City Action in Stockton to take over their youth room, re-
model it, and turn it back over to them as young people 
file in the door to learn about the 
love of God. The Dream Center’s 
purpose is to reconnect isolated 
people to God and a community 
of support by providing human 
services that address immediate 
and long-term needs in the areas 
of homelessness, hunger, poverty, addiction, education, 
and human trafficking. Amplified Youth Ministry has been 
working hard to help support the purpose and mission of 
The Dream Center.  

I have seen that often times when you try and do a 

local outreach project within a youth ministry, the turn 
out can be just a fraction of that when a “fun” event is 
planned. However I have seen a level of excitement from 
the students to get out and serve. I believe serving our 
community is extremely important, as it is the mission of 
the Church and is in line with what Jesus would want us 
to do. 

 On April 9th, Amplified Youth Ministry will be head-
ing into Lodi to help with the city wide outreach known 
as “Love Lodi.” This outreach has taken place for the 

last two years and this year will 
make three. I would like to en-
courage you to join our ministry 
by volunteering to serve the city 
of Lodi in participating in work 
projects in the area. It’s actually 
quite easy to join. All you have 

to do is sign up for a project at www.lovelodi.org and 
show up at the project at the appropriate time noted.  
If you are a student and would like to come with Bear 
Creek Amplified Youth Ministry to our projects, feel free 
to come along. Otherwise, we’ll see you out there! 

Pastor Brandon Savage is the Pastor of Youth Ministries. He focuses on
relationship building with teenagers in order to better impact their lives for Jesus Christ. He is passionate 
about showing students how a life fully devoted to God can be entirely fulfulling.
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H.O.P.E., (Helping Other People to Expand), is a 
Stockton based non-profit organization that continues to 
grow. H.O.P.E.  is dedicated to decreasing gang mem-
bership and focuses on increasing safety in Stockton 
through evidence based educational programs and one-
on-one street outreach with at risk youth and adults. 

We are preparing for our 2016 Summer Youth Pro-
gram. During the summer of 2015, our summer youth 
participants cleaned up over 40 city blocks, including the 
historic Magnolia district. H.O.P.E. continues to maintain 
these areas, as well as cleaning up the community parks, 
including: E Weber, Sandman, Dentoni, and Eden. We 
also provide assistance to local businesses to maintain 
their properties and keep Stockton looking like an all 
American City at all times. 

During summer of 2015 we mentored at risk youth 
one on one so they could learn about working, having 
skills and showing their peers they are serious about be-
ing stable adults. In the youths own words they learned 
respect, responsibility, leadership and integrity. We have 

also helped raise sexual assault awareness while working 
with Saving Stephanie featured here: http://www.record-
net.com/article/20150408/NEWS/150409711/0/SEARCH    
H.O.P.E continues to work with Stockton Unified School 
District, Lincoln Unified and the homeless.  H.O.P.E. 
programs need your support to maintain the goal we 
reach for H.O.P.E.’s outreach programs help several 
different people by giving them a hot meal and blankets. 
H.O.P.E. also helps the underprivileged through our food 
distribution pantry. H.O.P.E. hosts a food giveaway once 
each month for families, who are short of food, held on 
the third Thursday of each month; participants must sign 
up the day before to receive a ticket to attend the pantry 
giveaway.

Presently, H.O.P.E. has monthly events for our local 
community. Our annual Christmas Toy Drive was a huge 
success. H.O.P.E helped over 925 families have a jollier 
Christmas. Our Valentine’s Day Event was a success 
with providing over 100 families a meal, fun, and games. 
H.O.P.E’s upcoming annual Easter Event and Mothers’ 

Ready to kick 
off the summer!
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Day Event is process. It will be a similar venue as the 
Easter Event. H.O.P.E. also is assisting Sierra Vista 
with a mentoring program. We participate in their com-
munity events as well.

Recently, H.O.P.E and Glenn Jose received the 
Etta Mae Ford Golden Heart Award. We were awarded 
the Proclamation from the Mayor and City Council. 
H.O.P.E received recognition for our 5th annual Toy 
Drive back in December from Senator Galgiani.

With a 77% success rate, H.O.P.E. has assisted at 
risk youth and adults with employment, and many are 
in a GED Program or in college. H.O.P.E. builds posi-
tive mentors to replace negativity in communities. To 
date, we have helped 317 participants with job place-
ment. H.O.P.E. also assists our veterans with the hard-
ships of life. H.O.P.E. offers several different programs 
to our veterans to help them get back on track. The 
programs consist of, the Dress to Achieve, Computer 
Literacy and our monthly food program.

Anyone that would like to help support our cause 
may do so by submitting your contribution to the 
H.O.P.E. organization in person or by mail, or feel free 
to contact our office at 209-565-5729. You can also 
find us on Facebook at Helping Other People to Ex-
pand; we also have a wish list for items needed around 
the office and outside projects. All donations are tax 
deductible and may be acknowledged in several ways.  
We will list your name or the name of your organiza-
tion in our annual program books, as well as on any 
promotional materials we produce. H.O.P.E. relies on 
the support of generous donors such as you. Your 
donation will help ensure the success of our youth, our 
future, and the future of Stockton leaders.

Wish List
Office equipment:
Printer ink, printers, new or refurbished computers/laptops, 
general office supplies

Outdoor equipment:
Lawn and Garden equipment
Weed eater, lawn mower, leaf blower

Other Items
Our food giveaway is on the 3rd Thursday of every 
month if anyone would like to donate food
Store/Restaurant gift cards
Women’s/Children’s Clothes

920 N. Hunter St., Stockton, CA 95202   
Ph:  209-565-5729
www.HOPEsjc.org
501c3 Nonprofit Agency Tax ID 26-3736086



Z ion National Park is located along the 
edge of the Colorado Plateau, a large, 
uplifted region which extends from Cen-
tral Utah to Northern Arizona, and in-

cludes parts of Colorado and New Mexico. Geolo-
gists believe that over millions of years, rock layers 
in this region were uplifted, tilted, and eroded, 
exposing a series of colorful cliffs called the Grand 
Staircase. It is thought that this “staircase” pres-
ents a spectacular record of Earth’s history from 
nearly 2 billion years ago until now. The rock layers 
of Grand Canyon, Zion and Bryce Canyon record 
the sequential geologic events of this region also.

Zion, now known for its soaring towers, mas-
sive monoliths, and deep narrow canyons was 
once a relatively flat basin near sea level. Nearby 
mountains eroded sand, gravel, and mud into 
streams that carried these materials into the basin 
where they were deposited in layers. The weight 
of these layers caused the basin to sink while the 
top surface remained near sea level. As the land 
rose and fell with climate change; the environment 
fluctuated from coastal plains to shallow seas to 
a desert of windblown sand. This process, called 
sedimentation, continued until over 10,000 feet of 
material had accumulated.

Then mineral-rich water filtered slowly through 
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the compacted sediment layers working as a cementing 
agent, transformed each layer into stone over time. Today, 
we see the uniqueness of each layer portrayed in thickness, 
color and mineral content reminding us they originated from 
different sources.

 Slowly, forces deep within the earth pushed huge blocks 
of sediment layers upward over 10,000 feet creating the Col-
orado Plateau and along the western edge is where Zion NP 
was born and memorialized because of the Virgin River. The 
stunning landscape is a testament to the ability of water to 
radically change any scenery. Rushing down the steep edge 
of the plateau, the river’s speed, force and carrying capacity 
increases greatly; gouging out the deepest and narrowest 
canyons compared to any other of the tributary in the area. 

A literal definition of Zion in the bible describes a place. 
It is the highest mountain of mountains, on which Jerusalem 
was built. It was surrounded on all sides, except the north, 
by deep valleys. Metaphorically, Zion is a ruggedly beautiful 
high tower (temple) where God resides, a place of wonder 
and awe, (heaven) where people (you and I) who are in des-
perate need of refuge can find God at home (throne).

 Zion National Park can be described and experienced in 
both ways. It is a landscape of towering mountains situated 
on a high plateau surrounded by deep canyons that millions 
of people have visited. They are touched by the wonder and 
awe and often feel renewed. And if they seek, they will find 
God here too.  

D E S T I N AT I O N  F U N  D AY

Zion National Park by Nancy Jordan
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Come with me for just a glimpse of my journey(s) of 
this amazing place called Zion National Park. I hope you 
will be able to visit here someday yourself. If you see 
someone deliberately wandering it might be me.

October 11, 2008
 While the Grand Canyon is definitely spectacular…

Zion is a little more accessible to tourists. Accessibil-
ity and popularity come with hefty prices which many 
National Parks continually face. Like Yosemite, Zion has 
a shuttle service within the park and restricts car use 
during the peak tourist months…the loop with stops at 
main sights and trailheads takes about an hour. Each 
shuttle bus replaces 28 cars…that definitely helps reduce 
traffic congestion, parking conflicts, noise and pollution.

It is chilly outside, bone chilly. Snow is predicted 
and the temperature is in the low 40’s. The weather has 
not been my friend lately especially today. The extreme 
change in barometric pressure has left me with a mi-
graine. Thank goodness for medicine it will help some. 
I hope later we can stop like many people are doing get 
out and just climb around a bit. The rocks are so alluring.

But I have jumped ahead...let’s start at the park 
entrance  and a preview in the distance of the beauty 
to com.Yesterday I remember 
seeing a State of Utah high-
way sign that said, “Utah the 
Beehive State” and seeing 
this mountain I thought… oh, 
yeah, it looks like a beehive. I 
found out later the reference 
to a “beehive” was about the 
“industrious nature of the peo-
ple of Utah,”  this mountain is 
called Checkerboard Mesa, we will talk more about that 
in a bit. Soon we are surrounded by a feast for our eyes. 
The colors are rich, dramatically bold and the shapes are 
unusual. Living organisms must find ways to adapt to 
the environment or die. Trees poke out from solid rock 
and somehow collect water and nutrients necessary for 
growth. Our necks are stiff already from all the stretching 
and straining peeking through our tiny VW BUG windows 
to see the everything we could. 

We are heading to the visitor center to catch a shuttle 
bus but first we will pass through a 1.1 mile tunnel that 
was necessary for east and west access through the 
park. Construction on the tunnel began in 1927 and was 
finished 3 years later in 1930. It was the longest tunnel in 
the western United States.

Six large windows. Although they seemed mighty 
tiny from below, were carved out of the sandstone each 
revealing a private nature diorama of stunning beauty.

 After parking we board a shuttle to see the sights. 
But the weather has worsened a light rain is falling and 
windows in the bus are opaque from the fog restricting 

our view. The migraine medicine has worked but it also 
makes me tired. I am really disappointed that I can’t get 
out and basically play the rain turns to snow. Back in the 
car the thermometer reads 32 degrees.

 I don’t want to go, but I will be back. I have to come 
back.

October 17, 2012
Four years later and we are finally back. Migraines 

are gone and the sun is shining bright, thank goodness! I 
am thrilled to be in Zion again. I have no words to ex-
plain exactly why except to say it is my refuge. The traffic 
is light and the views are magnificent! My eyes don’t 
know where to focus, Sweeping the landscape, I catch a 
glimpse of a big horn sheep. My first! Quickly, I snap as 
many pictures as I can. The day is off to a good start! 

We hop on a shuttle bus and within 10 minutes we 
are out of the bus enjoying the sunlight dance in the 
trees while walking the serene bank of the Virgin River. 
We trade the sunlit meadow for towering red sandstone 
cliffs flanking both sides of the river. Now, we are at the 
trailhead for The Narrows. It’s here adventurers of all 
ages come to hike the famous canyon whose trail is not 
alongside but through the middle of the river.

Today the river is flowing 
gently, so gently that it is hard 
to imagine the devastation a 
brief but heavy rain storm even 
miles away could bring but 
it has many times before. In 
September 2015, Zion Canyon 
received 0.63 inches of rain in 
less than one hour causing the 
river to abruptly rise to record 

heights. Unfortunately, a group of 7 hikers were caught 
unaware of the oncoming torrent and all perished in the 
steep and narrow canyon.

But for us today, it’s time to “wander and wonder.” 
We stop near Checkerboard Mesa that hill who reminded 
me of a beehive but isn’t and therefore it won’t be made 
of honey. It’s actually made of Navajo sandstone. Its 
unique horizontal lines, commonly are called cross-bed-
ding. They represent layers of windblown sand that built 
up into sand dunes that then were buried. The grains of 
sand were glued together by calcite and iron oxide to 
form sandstone. 

Walking along the seams of the worn-down forma-
tions I find deeply gouged yet incredibly smooth walls.
Every time too much rain fell. Canyon floors would be 
lowered and the walls although battered were polished 
in the process. Unfortunately, our time in Zion is slipping 
away. But I am, again, not ready to go. I see another 
place to explore. I will go, but I will be back. I have to 
come back.

by Nancy Jordan

“A place of wonder and awe, where
 people who are indesperate need of 

refuge can find God at home”



What matters 
most to you?

Contact me to find out just 
how easy and affordable it is 
to get the coverage you need.

If your family matters most,  
then it’s time for life insurance. 

Life insurance is issued by Nationwide Life Insurance Company or Nationwide Life and Annuity 
Insurance Company, Columbus, Ohio. 
Nationwide, the Nationwide N and Eagle and Nationwide is on your side are service marks of 
Nationwide Mutual Insurance Company. © 2015 Nationwide
LAM-2399AO (07/15)

• Not a deposit  • Not FDIC or NCUSIF insured  • Not guaranteed by the institution   
• Not insured by any federal government agency  • May lose value

Patrick D Schumacher
Schumacher Ins & Fin Srvcs, Inc.
701 S Ham Lane, Ste A
Lodi CA 95242
Phone: (209)334-1400
schumap1@nationwide.com
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“In the beginning...”
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Owner: Nathaniel Lyons
LyonsGarage@gmail.com

I am so excited to partner with the people of Lodi and 
Stockton as I join the ranks at Bear Creek Commu-
nity Church. My wife (Ashley) and our three children 

(Alison - 7, Samuel - 4, Bria - 2) set out across the Unit-
ed States this past March, with excitement, as we move 
into the next chapter of life. We are truly blessed to be 
partnering with Pastor Bill Cummins and his wife, Dotti, 
as we endeavor to introduce people to Jesus Christ in 
the Bear Creek Community. 

We are excited about many things. We’re excited to 
learn about life on the west coast, visit the Sierra
 Nevada, see the Red Wood National Forest, dip our 
toes in the cold Pacific Ocean waters, saturate our-
selves in the local culture(s) and find out what brings 
people to life in the great state of California. We are 
looking forward to getting to meet people and hear 
powerful stories of testimony of God’s faithfulness. 

Ashley and I are college sweethearts and have had 
a blessed life. We feel like God has been preparing 
us professionally, and personally, for the transition to 
California for many years. We couldn’t be more excited 
to have an opportunity to serve you, on the west coast 
alongside the staff at Bear Creek Community Church. 

We hope to get to know you in coming weeks, 
months, and years! Please come shake our hands and 
introduce yourselves. We believe, whole-heartedly, life 
is meant to be lived in close proximity to other believers 
and through wholesome fellowship. We are passionate 
about serving the local church and seeing people make 
decisions to know and serve Christ. Hope to see you 
soon!

Pastor Paul Earwood joined the Bear Creek Staff in March 2016 as the Senior Associate Teaching Pastor.  Over 
the next three years he will learn, serve alongside and be mentored by Pastor Bill to assume the Senior Pastor 
Position.  Pastor Paul is married to Ashley who partners with him in ministry as well as use her marketing back-
ground in helping companies brand themselves.  They have three young children, Alison, Samuel, & Bria which 
they are devoted to providing a strong foundation of love for each other and the Lord.

“Life is an awesome 
adventure when 

following Christ!”
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How long I’ve attended Bear Creek Church:  22 Years
What I enjoy most about Bear Creek Church: All the things they have to do.
Ministry(s) I serve in:  Usher and Men’s Breakfast
Why I serve in these ministries: Enjoy all the people
When telling others about Bear Creek Church I use these words: Great people.
A key event in my life and the impact it had on me: Having Great Grand Children
If I could do anything, I would: Travel and see a lot of the country.
Favorite Bible Verse: “In those days John the Baptist came preaching in the wilderness of
 Judea, and saying, ‘Repent, for the kingdom of heaven is at hand!’” Matthew 3:1-2 NKJV.
Favorite vacation destination: Alaska
Hobbies/Special Interests:  Fishing
Favorite Holiday:  Passover - New Years
Favorite time of day:  Early Morning 
Pets:  Had a dog name Sophie
The people who mean the most to me: My family
Other Information You Would Like To Share: Having church every Sunday

bill frates
Age: 90 | Occupation: Retired Truck Driver| City: Lodi, CA

BiLL Frates 
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How long I’ve attended Bear Creek Church: 1.5 years
What I enjoy most about Bear Creek Church: The people are very loving 
and friendly. There’s always events and activities going on.
Ministry I serve in: Children’s Ministry
Why I serve in this ministry: I love kids
When telling others about Bear Creek Church I use these words: Peo-
ple from all walks of life attend our church so you’ll find people that you can 
relate with at church.
A key event in my life and the impact it had on me: After graduating from 
Tokay High in Lodi, I went to UC Merced for 4 1/2 years. It was there in my 
senior year that my Christian friends on campus led me to Jesus. Becom-
ing a Christian (my salvation) opened the door for me to have a relationship 
with God in this life and to spend an eternity with Him in Heaven in the life 
to come. It also accelerated the process of God transforming me into the 
responsible and compassionate person He created me to be.
If I could do anything, I would: Travel all over the world to tell as many 
people as possible about Jesus and all the amazing things He’s done for 
me.
Favorite Bible Verse: “Take delight in the Lord, and he will give you the 
desires of your heart.” Psalm 37:4
Favorite Bear Creek Church Event/Activity: Easter Sunday Service
Last Movie I saw or Book I read: Imagine Heaven: Near Death Experi-
ences, God’s Promises and the Exhilarating Future that Awaits You. 
Favorite Vacation Destination: I would like to visit Israel
Hobbies/Special Interests: Spending time with family and friends, bas-
ketball
Favorite Holiday: Christmas because we get to celebrate the birth of 
Jesus and everyone’s off from work and school for a few weeks during 
that time, so we get to spend lots of time with family and friends.
Favorite time of day: Evening
Pets: One dog named Daisy. She’s 1/2 Chihuahua and 1/2 miniature 
pincher
The people who mean the most to me: My family and friends
Other information you would like to share: I became a Christian 7 
1/2 years ago and it completely changed my life for the better. All the 
good things we’ve ever wanted to do, God wants to do them with us 
so that our lives will be more amazing and more fulfilling than we could 
ever imagine.
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How long I’ve attended Bear Creek Church: Nearly four years – wow!
What I enjoy most about Bear Creek Church: The friendly community. 
People say hi to other people, and genuinely desire to get to know them and 
do life together.
Ministry I serve in: Youth and Young Adults, with occasional forays into other 
areas as needed.
Why I serve in this ministry: Because it’s where my gifts and talents are – 
God set me up with a love for teens and learning, and a desire and skill to 
teach and disciple. My passion is to help my students outgrow me and 
become a thriving adult member of the church – in whatever church God 
places them.
When telling others about Bear Creek Church I use these words: 
Friendly; committed to prayer; a genuine desire to seek God and serve and 
obey; it looks like it’s community – it welcomes and accepts everyone to see 
Christ, regardless of race, language, culture, or worship style. A little like 
how Heaven is going to be.
A key event in my life and the impact it had on me: When I was 17 and 
a high school senior, an adult at my church asked me if I would consider 
helping teach junior high. If he hadn’t seen that potential and given me the 
place to use it, I probably wouldn’t have ever started working with teens. It 
never would have occurred to me to try.
If I could do anything, I would: work with foster kids again. It’s 
coming – just a matter of time.
Favorite Bible Verse: “Teach me your way, O Lord, that I may walk in your 
truth; unite my heart to fear your name.” Psalm 86:11 Ezekiel 3:5-9
Favorite Bear Creek Church Event/Activity: Club 31! If you haven’t 
come out to one yet, you should!
Last Movie I saw or Book I read: MWF Seeking BFF – a book about 
friendships between women
Favorite vacation destination: Roadtrips! Chicago, Las Vegas, anything 
that involves driving through mountains.
Hobbies/Special Interests: Bibliophile. And dogs and horses and writ-
ing and drawing and missions and drama and teaching and … and… 
and… oh - MUSIC! International/world music especially.
Favorite Holiday: Easter, New Year’s Day and Superbowl Sunday.
Favorite time of day: First light. When the very first cracklight shows 
through the night sky, about an hour before sunrise – you can’t see the 
sun, but you know it’s coming!
Pets: Samson – Golden Retriever and friend to all… especially if you 
give him food. Or pet him. Or look at him…
The people who mean the most to me: my husband, Brendan; my 
family (3 sisters and my parents), and lots of second-families and 
friends scattered to the four corners of the world.

Age: 35 | Occupation: West 12 Ranch, Camp Bow Wow, Mr Pops, & Quilts of Hono| City: Lodi, CA

heather hugoheather hug0
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B ack in the 1990’s Tower Records had a free 
magazine called “Pulse.” This publication 
was intended to promote albums and inform 
the public of upcoming CD releases of well-

known, and up and coming artists. It came with reviews 
and articles that any music fan would enjoy; of course, I 
picked up copies of this magazine regularly. Subsequent-
ly, I learned about many artists I didn’t previously know 
about.  

Now in 2016, things have changed dramatically and 
we have itunes, CD Baby and You tube, just to mention a 
few avenues for finding and learning about new and es-
tablished artists. I appreciate when my friends post links 
to new artists’ music on their facebook pages. This is a 
great way of getting the word out about new music.

But back to “Pulse” magazine for a minute. One fea-
ture they had was the “Desert Island Discs” articles. This 
is where music critics and artists would share their favor-
ite, all-time, albums that if stranded on a desert island, 
they would like to have with them. In other words, the 
music they could not do without…their top five favorite 
albums.  

Before going any further, let me give you the defini-
tion of an “album.” An “album” is not limited to a vinyl 
record. An (recorded music) album is a specific collection 
of songs, artistically put together, often with much care 
to the sequence of the songs as one complete work. It 
can be presented on a CD, vinyl LP, cassette tape, digital 

download, 8 track tape or some other modern or ancient 
contraption. As a matter of fact, the term “record” is real-
ly connected to any way a performance is captured in a 
recorded medium, whether it be, digital, vinyl, video, film 
or whatever. You probably have photo albums. What are 
those? A collection of snapshots of a thematic nature, 
most likely your vacations, wedding and holidays featur-
ing your family and friends. 

(Thank you for indulging me by allowing me to share 
this definition. I use the term album quite frequently and 
someone inevitably assumes it’s exclusively a reference 
to vinyl LPs only.) I often have assembled my own “Des-
ert Island Disc” lists. Now, keep in mind that these lists 
can change over time or can be put into different genres.  
For instance, I have top five list of my overall favorite 
albums, movies, Christian albums, TV shows etc… In this 
article, I wish to focus on my top five Christian artists’ 
“Desert Island Discs.” Some go back to the 1970’s and 
some are more recent. Good music is good music and it 
speaks to us on many levels. These albums are by artists 
who desire to honor God with their music. The follow-
ing artists and albums have certainly inspired me in my 
Christian life. I would like to challenge you to make a list 
of your own. It’s all subjective because we are all moved 
by different things and there are so many wonderful art-
ists and albums that express love and devotion to Jesus 
Christ. 

Desert Island Discs
by Pastor Jebby
What is your top 5?
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1.

3.

SAVED 
BY BOB DYLAN

TRAP DOOR
BY T BONE BURNETT

4. INVISIBLE WARFARE
BY ALWYN WALL 5.LOVE IN THE 

WESTERN WORLD
BY STEVE SCOTT

2.OCTOBER
BY U2

This was Bob Dylan’s second gospel 
album. “Slow Train Coming” was his 
first and I love that one too. What is so 
special about “Saved” to me is the title 
song. It is the gospel message 
delivered in a celebratory way that 
rocks and makes me want to dance for 
joy!  I’m not a gifted dancer, but I don’t 
feel self-conscience about leaping for 
joy to the lines, “I’ve been saved…by 
the blood of the Lamb!” Also, “Pressing 
On” is a powerful song that encourag-
es me, not only to listen to but to sing 
myself!

U2’s second album, was recorded 
whilst the band members were seek-
ing to reconcile their faith with their 
music career. I read that Bono and 
Edge were contemplating resigning 
from the band after this album was 
completed. I am glad that they felt 
convicted to stay the course. “Gloria,”  

“Stranger in a Strange Land,” “Rejoice,” “Fire,” “With a Shout” and the 
title song, “October” are tremendous songs that reflect their Christian 
faith. If they had stopped then, we would have never known the songs, 
“40” based on Psalm 40, “Beautiful Day,” “Walk On,” “Magnificent” and 
many other spiritually-themed songs that they have boldly brought to the 
mainstream rock audience.

Many of you are probably familiar 
with the name T Bone Burnett as a 
producer. One example is that he is 
known for producing the soundtrack 
for the movie, “Oh Brother, Where 
Art Thou?” T Bone’s own music has 
meant a lot to me over the years; 
his songs are filled with variety and 
unexpected Christian messages and 
they also wrestle with the human 
condition in a very raw and compel-
ling way. Trap Door is an EP, which 

basically means it’s shorter than a 
full album. However, one the most 
remarkable songs for me is the title 
track: Trap Door. Here are a few lines 
from Trap Door: 

“It’s a funny thing about humility As 
soon as you know you’re being 
humble 
You’re no longer humble It’s a funny 
thing about life 
You’ve got to give up your life to be 
alive. It’s a funny thing about pride 
When you’re being proud 
You should be ashamed.”

Alwyn Wall started out in Christian music with 
Malcom Wild in a duo called Malcolm and 
Alwyn. Their worshipful songs “Fool’s Wisdom” 
and the sobering, “Tomorrow’s News” are 
powerful in their message and Beatlesque in 
their musicality. It’s worth mentioning that they 
are both pastors now. This album, Invisible 
Warfare has a great range of songs that touch 
the heart. “Someday” is a tribute to Alwyn’s 
loving relationship with his father, “I’m Alright 
Jack, the Greed Song” rocks as it points out the 
downside of worldly pursuits. My favorite song 
is the simple worship song, “Jesus I Love You.”

Steve Scott is a poet, songwrit-
er and a local artist/minister.  
Originally, from England, Steve 
has written many powerful and 
challenging songs/poems set 
to music that have inspired 
thousands.  His unique style is 
moving, intense and convicting. 
“Safety in Numbers” on this 
album speaks to the human 
tendency of trying to justify sin. 
Based on the fatal 
rational, “because so many 

other 
people 
are doing 
the same 
self-destructive activities, it 
must be OK.” The title itself 
is brilliant and has the hidden 
acronym Safety In Numbers.  
Other great songs are: “Tower 
of Babel,” “This Sad Music” 
and “Love in the Western 
World, and “Emotional Tourist.” 
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Pastor Bill has a unique teaching style that combines humor and truth with compelling insights into God’s word. 
The Sunday messages feel more like conversations than sermons, motivating listeners to join him on the journey 
to discover God’s purpose and passion for their lives.

W hen we first began to date our current 
husband or wife, we spent a lot of 
time examining ourselves. We made 
sure that our makeup and hair were 

just right, that we had shaved and our clothes were 
clean!! When we focus only on the external (and 
there’s nothing wrong with that) we tend to totally 
ignore any role God could have in our marriage.  

When I perform a wedding ceremony for a couple 
who both claim to be Christians, I ask them a simple 
question: ‘How can you serve God better together, 
than apart?’ Many couples struggle to come up with 
any answer. Most couples have never even given 
that question any thought. Have you ever talked 
about this question with your husband or wife? This 
is a mistake that a lot of couples make. They spend 
a lot of time looking at themselves and each other, 
but very little time looking at God. When we leave 
God out of our marriage, we naturally begin to struc-
ture every aspect of our lives around the few years 
we live here on the earth. We need to take some 
time and focus on the millions of years we’ll spend in 
eternity with God.

You don’t need to go looking for God. He is with 
you right now. The Bible says that God is a very 
present help in time of need.  (Psalm 46:1) The Bible 
also says, “The eyes of the LORD search the whole 
earth in order to strengthen those whose hearts are 
fully committed to him.” (2 Chronicles 167:9) 

God has never left you.  God will never abandon 
you. God is for you, not against you. If God is for us 
then who can be against us? (Romans 8:31) And I 

What?
God Can Be In Our Marriage?

am convinced that nothing can ever separate us from God’s 
love. (Romans 8:38)

When my computer sits idle for a few minutes, the 
screen saver displays a picture of our family at a ranch in 
Dallas, Texas. When I look at that picture I see my wife, 
my three sons and their wives and their 9 children (our 
grandchildren). How did God come up with such an amaz-
ing idea?  A husband and wife fall in love, get married and 
have children.  The creation of the family was brilliant. It 
was God’s idea!  We get to go through life, not alone and in 
isolation, but with a family. God’s plan was for us to enjoy 
a family that can show each other love and support, carry 
each other through the hard times, laugh together in the 
good times and pray and cry and enjoy each other through 
the uncertain times of life. Who but God, could have creat-
ed such a wonderful and beautiful reality?

At Bear Creek Church we want you to discover the God 
who wants to bless you and not blast you.  We believe that 
God can revolutionize your relationships. If you are married, 
single, divorced, looking or not looking, God has a plan for 
you.  I want to invite you to join us on Sunday mornings at 9 
or 11 am.  We have great music, a comfortable atmosphere 
and a lot of friendly people. On Sunday, April 3rd will begin 
teaching a new series of messaged called, Relationship\
Status? Bring a friend along and give our church a try.
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OFFICIAL GAIN ASSIGNMENT
I have officially become the Field Strategy 

Team Representative for South East Africa and 
Latin America Countries (SEA and LAC). Recently, 
I went to Zimbabwe and Rwanda to do assess-
ments and see how we could come along- side 
the ministry happening in country and help build 
platforms for the Gospel through Humanitarian 
Aid. I love my job as I get to dream with the staff 
overseas, trusting the LORD for BIG things, and 
seeing Christ love transform lives!

SUFFERING RELIEVED
At GAiN, our mission is to relieve suffering and 

restore hope through the love of Jesus Christ! I 
have many stories, and want to share a few that 
are closest to my heart and hope will bring en- 
couragement to you as well!

I traveled all over these countries seeing how 
the aid (food, water, health, care) they received 
was being distributed, changing lives, and cata- 
pulting their ministry. In Rwanda, I met a woman 
named Stephanie, now a widow. She got married 
at age 18 and had 3 children. Last June the third 
child passed away suddenly after waking with a 
fever. Her husband also tragically passed away 3 
years ago after being attacked and killed instantly 
by a hippo while at work fishing in a nearby lake.

Stephanie faces many challenges now that her 

Tara’s 
Travels

“Let your light shine before men,
that they may see your good deeds and 
praise your Father in Heaven.” 

Matt. 5:16



“As the drought, due to El Nino, 
is reeking havoc on many 
parts of South East Africa, 

this village was given hope!”

If you would like to give a gift online at 
give.cru.org/0612570 
OR mail to: 
Tara Strahle 
100 Lake Hart Dr. Dept. 4200
Orlando, FL 32832
(make check to ‘CCC’ )

husband and son are gone and has caused many hard-
ships. She cultivates a small piece of land to take care 
of her two remaining daughters ages 9 and 3, but isn’t 
enough. She has nothing, no house, no bed, 

NOTHING.
She starting walking with Jesus after the tragic loss 

of her son, as many encouraged her to get right with 
God. She was married a Christian, but never had true 
faith. Now that her faith is strong, she is looking to God 
to help her in many ways, and is trusting God for daily 
provision! When she started to pray, the Lord answered. 
She use to only have one skirt, but now they have sever-
al clothes thanks to GAiN.

It was a miracle to her, and a prayer answered as 
she received clothes, rice and beans, along with school 
supplies for her eldest daughter. Praise God!

HOPE RESTORED
For years, villagers in Bulawayo had been walking 

6 to 8hrs to gather water for their livelihood. Children 
were missing school to help their mothers. Not only were 
they traveling long distance, but also using hand dug 
wells which hold contaminated water, causing diarrhea 
amongst other disease. As the drought, due to El Nino, 
is reeking havoc on many parts of South East Africa, this 
village was given hope!

In November a borehole had been drilled and came 
up dry. The community was devastated by the outcome. 
As I came into my FST role, one of my first decisions 
was choosing to risk the same result and drill again. 
Let’s just say lots of prayer went up as I didn’t want any-
more disappointment for the community or my boss!

As we began to drill on New Years Day, the com-
munity stood by anxiously awaiting their fate. We hit 
water! And as it came up out of the ground the people 
brought whatever they could find to gather water as it 
flowed. They sang, danced, and laughed around the new 
well sharing how their lives have forever been changed 
and many gave glory to God! This well provides water 
for 250 households and a garden will be planted this 
summer. Every place I went and looked at the people’s 
faces, it was as if God was smiling back at
me with such overwhelming joy!
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T he National Wildlife Federation calls itself “a 
voice for wildlife dedicated to protecting wildlife 
in habitat and inspiring future generations of 
conservationists.”

Theodore Roosevelt inspired the nation to take on 
the task of conservation during his presidency at the 
turn-of-the-century but it didn’t take long for his ideals to 
slip. The 1930’s saw the worst slip of all with horrendous 
farming practices encouraged by the federal government 
which directly led to the devastating events of the Dust 
Bowl. 

Ding Darling, a cartoonist from Iowa would seem to 
be an unlikely visionary for wildlife but he was an avid 
waterfowl hunter and experienced first-hand the terrible 
impacts the Dust Bowl had on the wildlife in the area. His 
cartoons and conservation ethic soon caught the atten-
tion of President Roosevelt and consequentially Darling 
was appointed as the first head of U.S. Biological Survey, 
in 1934.  He then sought to create a federation promoting 
conservation interests, encouraging social diversity, de-
manding action from Congress and in 1936 the General 
Wildlife Federation was born.

Although Darling has passed on, his dreams of 
helping wildlife live on in the millions of people who are 
involved in the National Wildlife Federation. Members 
today are still bonded with those who span the social 

and political spectrum, and are connected by a common 
commitment to protect wildlife, promote conservation 
while inspiring future generations to also take on the 
cause of caring for wildlife. 

Their goals today include: 

- Protect Wildlife
- Help Habitats
- Advocate for clean energy and climate 
solutions
- Advocate for conservation policies
- Connect kids and nature

I am joining the National Wildlife Federation this 
spring and choosing to help habitats by providing wildlife 
a habitat on my property. So I am currently in the pro-
cess of making sure my garden has everything it needs 
to be an official “Certified Wildlife Habitat” according to 
National Wildlife Federation standards. I bet it probably 
is but just to be sure I am double-checking to see if I am 
“certifiable” if you know what I mean!

by Nancy Jordan
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Garden for Wildlife 
by Nancy Jordan



by Nancy Jordan
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1Garden Must Provide Food
I have always been interested in providing 
a home for wildlife in my garden so I pur-

posely choose plants that are desired by bees, 
hummingbirds (and other birds) and beneficial 
insects. I deliberately leave seed heads, 
various nuts, berries, grapes to provide winter 
food, although our winters are (usually) mild. I 
grow patches of wild flowers and a few weeds 
for butterflies, bees, my Beneficial Buddies
(BB) and other insects. 

To create a wildlife friendly garden the following are required according to the NWF,

2          Create Cover and Provide a Place to 
Raise Young. There are many places 
wildlife can escape to or raise their young 

on the property. Eucalyptus, live oak, and fruit 
trees, various vines and a “mean “cactus the 
birds love to visit (and more, much more!) on 
about 2 acres. 

3 Supply Water
I have a few bird baths to position in areas 
that are in the open but also have a place 

they could quickly retreat to for safety in case of 
danger. I also have a spot the dragonflies love to 
visit, I was shocked the first time I saw how many 
it enticed!

4 Help Create a Sustainable Habitat
I graduated in 2008 with a BS in Ge-
ography and a minor in Permaculture. 

I strive to create all areas of the property 
healthy and sustainable. I don’t use any pes-
ticide in the garden; in the past my local (BB) 
gang has done their job. If not I have a few 
natural concoctions I could whip up! 

Well, it looks like I am clearly “certifiable.” I am sure many of you know a couple more reasons why I might be. 
If would like to join me, (we could have our own secret handshake!) or help wildlife in other ways check out the 
National Wildlife Federation @ nwf.org.
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Do any of these 
emotions, thoughts or 

behaviors reflect your life?

• Abandonment, betrayal or humiliation? 

• Alcohol, drugs, pornography, or other destructive habits?

• Shame, guilt, or feelings of lesser-than?

• Vows to never trust, show emotion or lose control again?• Bitterness, suspicion, or isolation?

• Fear, anxiety or worry? • Anger, resentment or hate?

• Hopeless or overwhelmed?

• Feeling unloved by God or people?

Do you struggle with

If any of these are a reality with you, we invite 
you to come for healing prayer. Healing prayer gets 
to the root of things. Lasting help comes by 
reaching the roots. Healing prayer lightens your 
load. 

Trusted, trained, confidential people come along 
side of you. Healing prayer gets God involved. Most 
of us have wounds that only God can heal.

Healing prayer makes most people better. God 
wants you whole and well, emotionally, physically 
and spiritually.

Stop by the church Lobby Monday nights, 6-8 
pm or call for an appointment.  There is no charge 
and you do not need to be a member of our church. 
This is open to men, women and children of all ages 
and backgrounds

We need Him 
to reveal, 
speak and 
touch us.

F R A G I L
E :  H

A N D L E  W
I T

H  C
A R E



the Healing Ministry of 

PRAYER for HEALING

MONDAY NIGHTS
Drop by 6-8pm 

             FRIDAY MORNINGS 
By Appointment

OPEN TO EVERYONE

For more information 
Call or email Dotti Cummins

(209) 329-1551 ~ prayingdotti@aol.com
or call the church o�ce 

“Is anyone of you sick? He should call the elders of the church to 
pray over him and anoint him with oil in the name of the Lord. 
And the prayer o�ered in faith will make the sick person well 
and the Lord will raise him up.” 
             James 5:14-15
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“Is anyone of you sick? He should call the elders of the 
church to pray over him and anoint him with oil in the 

Name of the Lord.  And the prayer offered in faith will 
make the sick person well and the Lord will raise him up.” 

- James 5:14-15 

Dotti Cummins, wife of founding Senior Pastor Bill Cummins, has been teaching about prayer since she was a young 
pastor’s wife. Her 13 week in-depth prayer class, ‘Touching God in Prayer,’ has reached thousands of men and 
women with the message of prayer. This teaching came out of a 2 year encounter with Jesus that changed her life 
and became the substance of her life’s call. Her greatest joy is to see prayer become part of the fiber and core of the 
people of Bear Creek Church. 



Kids in Christ 
1st through 6th grades 

At Kids in Christ, we connect chil-
dren to Jesus; teaching them to 

honor God by obeying His Word; to 
respect one another; to invest time 
and talent by serving; to spiritually 
grow, developing a biblical world 

view, so that lives are transformed.  
Our vision is for hundreds of chil-

dren to participat because they feel 
Christ’s love and acceptance here; 
they enjoy an exciting environment 
to learn;  they live God’s Word; they 
want to invite their friends; they feel 
safe; they bond together with their 

families. 

High School
9th through 12th grades 

We show teens they are loved, 
accepted, and part of a thriving 

community. We encourage teens to 
pursue being intellectually, 

physically, emotionally and spiritually fit, 
and inviting their friends to join in pur-

suit. We encourage these young people 
to connect with and follow Jesus. 

Unshakeable 
Jr. High — 7th & 8th grades 

“I wait quietly before God for my 
salvation comes from Him, He alone is my 
rock and my salvation; my fortress where I 
will never be shaken.” Psalm 62:1-2. This 
is the verse for the ministry and where we  
get our namesake Unshakeable. We fos-
ter a strong sense of who the Lord is and 

encourage the youth to keep this truth 
rooted in their lives. We provide a safe 
place for teens to be themselves while 
setting boundaries and demonstrating 

respect for others. 

Nursery/Kindergarten 
 We are committed to providing a happy, safe, 
and secure experience for your little ones. Our 
caregivers and teachers are prepared to show 

your child God’s love in an environment in which 
biblical teaching, Christian compassion and 

servanthood are demonstrated and taught. This 
is the beginning of a lifelong relationship with 
Jesus Christ. Our goal is to assist parents in 

building a solid foundation of faith in the lives of 
their children. 

Young at Heart 
Young at Heart is for those 
who are 50 years and old-
er or those who just like to 
have fun. Enjoying a delicious 
potluck meal, listening to and 
learning from guest speakers, 
movie nights and participating 
in various other activities to 
form the basis of lively Young 
at Heart get-togethers. 

Something For 
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Something for



Women’s Ministry 
Women’s ministry is to help women become 
connected to each other, deeply and meaningfully. 
We connect women deeply and meaningfully to 
God. Our purpose is to encourage, equip and enrich 
through opportunities to study God’s Word
together; pray together; laugh and have fun and 
fellowship together; learn spiritual principles that 
equip us to face the challenges that confront us; 
serve God with our gifts and talents; reach out and 
serve others; and support one another.

Group Life 
Join a small group and experience: 
Strength to endure life’s challenges. 
Wisdom to make everyday decisions. 
Accountability which is vital to your 
spiritual growth. Friendships that will 
encourage you in Christ. We believe in 
the value of community. We have small 
groups for adults in every stage of life 
from singles to newlyweds to empty
nesters. We have a group for you! 

Men’s Ministry 
BCCC Men’s Ministry is a place to learn about 
God’s plan and work God’s plan for his children, in 
our church and our community. The Masculinity of 
Jesus is our model. We want to develop men who 
sense what biblically muscular, masculine Chris-
tianity is all about. Power under control. Strength 
clothed in tenderness. As we work with men on this 
level and use Scripture to reshape their attitudes, 
they will become all that God meant them to be.

CONTACTS
Nursery   Flower Hagele nursery@bearcreekchurch.com
Kids in Christ Ann Pacheco childrensdirector@bearcreekchurch.com
Unshakeable Sonia Siria Sonia_S@bearcreekchurch.com
Student Ministries Brandon Savage pastorbrandon@bearcreekchurch.com
Group Life Pastor Paul pastorpaul@bearcreekchurch.com
Celebrate Recovery Paul Fillon paulndeanna@hotmail.com
Young at Heart  Donna Davis  davis820@sbcglobal.net
Women’s Ministry Dotti Cummins wm@bearcreekchurch.com
Men’s Ministry  Rich Manning r-manning@sbcglobal.net

Everyone Bear Creek Communitiy 
Church provides different 
ministries for all ages!

Celebrate Recovery
Celebrate Recovery is for...

- Adults Celebrate Recovery is a place to 
come fellowship and celebrate God’s healing 
power in our lives through the 8 Recovery 
Principles and the Christ-centered 12 Steps. 
This experience allows us to be changed. 
We open the door by sharing our experienc-
es, strengths and hopes with one another. In 
addition, we become willing to accept God’s 
grace in solving our life problems.
 - Students 7th Grade through 12th Grade
Students attending The Landing will find help 
as they travel the path to freedom, healing, 
and wholeness, in a safe, supportive place.  
They will receive hope-filled truths and re-
al-life strategies for giving them the tools for 
making wiser choices and developing healthy 
patterns for living.
 -Children 4 yrs old through 6th Grade
While adults & teens explore topics that bring 
healing and wholeness, kids discover the 
same truths in age-appropriate ways in a 
great program called Celebration Place.  
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Mark Your Calendar- SPRING 2016   
APRIL MAY  JUNE

   EDUCATION/GROWTH

Class 101 Connections
April 6, 6:30 pm

Class 401 Foundations
Apr 3-24 11 am every Sunday

Adult Baptism Class
Apr 3, 11 am

Class 201 Essentials
May 1-Jun 5, 11 am every Sunday

Class 301
Jun 12-Jul 3, 11 am every Sunday

    FELLOWSHIP

Anchor-Young Adults
Mondays, 7 pm

Celebrate Recovery
Tuesdays, 6:30 pm

Young at Heart
2nd Friday of the Month, 6 pm

Men’s Breakfast
2nd Saturday of the Month, 7:30 am

Club 31
3rd Saturday of the Month, 9 am

SMALL GROUPS

Mon-Fri in Stockton, Lodi

SPECIAL EVENTS

Baptism Service
April 3, 12:45 pm
June 26, 12:45 pm

Church-Wide Rummage Sale
Church Gravel Parking Lot
April 30, 8 am 

Tijuana Short-Term Mission Trip
April 6-9

Celebrate Recovery Guest Speaker:
Buck Storm
May 31, 6 pm

Summer Day Camp
June 6-Aug 5

Teen Mexico Mission Trip
Jun 11-18

VBS
Jun 20-24

Family Outdoor Dinner & Movie Night
June 24, 6:30 pm
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We Are Here For You
Founding & Senior Pastor - Bill Cummins  pastorbill@bearcreekchurch.com 
Sr. Assoc. Teaching Pastor - Paul Earwood  pastorpaul@bearcreekchurch.com
Worship/Drama Pastor - Jebby Moates  pastorjebby@bearcreekchurch.com 
Sunday Evening Pastor - Bobby Spencer  pastorbobby@bearcreekchurch.com 
Assoc. Pastor/Multi-Media - Gene Hardin   pastorgene@bearcreekchurch.com 
VIBE - Elaine Hanley     e_hanley@bearcreekchurch.com
Student Ministries - Brandon Savage  pastorbrandon@bearcreekchurch.com 
Children’s Ministry - Ann Pacheco   childrensdirector@bearcreekchurch.com 
Nursery/Toddler Director - Flower Hagele  nursery@bearcreekchurch.com 

Celebrate Recovery - Paul Fillon   paulndeanna@hotmail.com 
GroupLife -  Paul Earwood     pastorpaul@bearcreekchurch.com
Men’s Ministry - Rich Manning   r-manning@sbcglobal.net
Missions Ministry - Debby Harris   debbyh@bearcreekchurch.com
Prayer Ministry - Dotti Cummins   prayingdotti@aol.com
Women’s Ministry - Dotti Cummins   wm@bearcreekchurch.com 
Young Adults Ministry - Monique Warren  anchor@bearcreekchurch.com

Office Administrator - Debby Harris   debbyh@bearcreekchurch.com 
Financial Administrator - Tamra Quinn  tamraq@bearcreekchurch.com 
Data Base Administrator - Debbie Baker  d_baker@bearcreekchurch.com

Board of Directors
Michael Boyles
Paul Fillon
Shaun Culbreath
Fred Hagele
Charley Hauner
Daryl Labarthe
Lane Pearson
Fred Weibel

Elders
Ismael Hernandez
Ken Kreitzer
Janie Labarthe
Curtis LaFever
Rich Manning 
Donna Siria
Rob Siria
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Join Us Every 
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Bugs Collision & Restoration  251 E Bianchi Rd  Stockton CA (209) 474-3372 Page 20 

Lodi Auto Repair & Smog  2501 S Stockton St, Ste C Lodi CA (209) 334-9999 Page 14 

Lodi Tile Works    130 N Sacramento Rd  Lodi CA (209) 369-9682 Page 20 

McSparren Auto Glass   2634 N Wilson Way  Stockton CA (209) 466-4901 Page 38 

     830 S Beckman Rd, Ste L Lodi CA (209) 333-2601 

Nationwide Insurance   701 S. Ham St.   Lodi CA (209) 334-1400 Page 30 

Mike Torrente’s Automotive  420 W Lodi Ave, Ste B  Lodi CA (209) 334-4610 Page 5 

Village Flowers & Gifts   527 W Lodi Ave   Lodi CA (209) 333-3377 Page 6 

Vision Flooring    13400 E Collier Rd  Lodi CA (209) 369-1166 Page 2 

Weibel Family Winery   13 N School St   Lodi CA (209) 370-6013 Page 32 

Ruff Construction       Lockeford, CA (209)727-5452 Page 5

One Simple Solution    jcosgrove@kw.com   (209)207-5605 Page 8

California Pest Control    calpestcontrol@gmail.com  (209) 242-2784 Page 39 

Mary Kay Consultant BriAnne Moates  brisbees@marykay.com   (916) 792-0975  Page 11 

Alpine Mortgage  Rich Longmire   (209) 327-0263       Christy Torres (209) 955-9568 Page 24 

Greenfield Property Management  www.greenfieldPM.com   (209) 263-0122 Page 30 

Jim’s Computer Service & Repair  www.jimscomputerservice.com  (209) 662-1063 Page 32

A & B           (209) 400-8214 Page 22

Image Soure     info@imagesourceusa.com  (800) 3361642 Back 

Pearson Real Estate    www.LanePearson.com   (209) 481-1017 Page 30 

Covered California    goldi2540@hotmail.com   (209) 479-8831 Page 39 

Steve Spurlin Photography   ssfrphoto@gmail.com   (209) 482-0768 Page 31

Nikki Chan Graphic Design   eliznchan@gmail.com   (209) 603-9020 Page 24 

  

 Special Note: 

This Business/Service Directory is published as a service only. 

BCCC takes no responsibility for the validity of businesses or services listed in this directory. 

To list your Business/Service please contact Debby Harris at (209) 951-9229. 

Bear Creek Connections 
Business/Service Directory
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Connecting People to Jesus, 
Each Other, and Our Community









Connecting People to Jesus, 
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COLOR THAT’S AUTOMATICALLY BETTER!

Xerox Color J75 Press

Image Source your local Xerox Agent...can help your organization meet 
your document needs whether you are a local church or the member 

who owns the local trusted car dealership to the realtor down the street.

The Xerox Color J75 Press makes delivering for your customers easier than ever. It 
automates great color. It runs heavyweight stocks at full rated speed. It provides 
scalable feeding and finishing solutions that produce a range of high-value 
applications. And it offers workflow power and flexibility so it all integrates with your 
offset business and complements your existing workflow. If your business is ready for 
growth, then the Xerox Color J75 Press is the powerful solution you’ve been waiting for.

Phone: 1-800-336-1642 | Email: info@imagesourceusa.com | www.imagesourceusa.com

This magazine is printed on the Xerox Color J75 Press


